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43 ft 2017 Formula 430 Super Sport Crossover, Formula One
US$864,000
Fort Myers, Florida, United States

Scott Mayer | PIER ONE YACHT SALES
7005 Shrimp Road, Key West, Florida, United States

Tel: (813)601-5243
scottm@pieroneyachtsales.com
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Boat Details

Make: Formula
Model: 430 Super Sport

Crossover
Year: 2017
Length: 43 ft

Price: US$864,000
Condition: Used

Class: Center Console
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Beam: 12 ft
Boat Location: Fort Myers, Florida, United

States
Name: Formula One
Berths: 4

Heads: 1
Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol

Max Speed: 64 mph
Max Draft: 3 ft 5 in

Description

Beautiful, well maintained, with recent paint correction and ceramic coating, low hour example of the Formula 430
SSC. Engines 425-435hrs. Genset 174hrs.

Included in the sale is the custom built Myco aluminum cradle to support the boat while dry stored.

If you need a boat that does it all, including duty as a tender for a super yacht with its optional stainless steel bow
ring, look no further than this 2017 430 SSC 

 Some of the photos are manufacturer provided, the boat is currently in dry storage, once it is removed, we will
provide more photos.

The list of features is incredible:

 

Hull & Deck

The 43-foot LOA, 12-foot beam fiberglass hull is made with a molded structural grid with stainless-steel hardware
and adhesive to make the critical hull-to-deck joint. For a light and airy feel belowdecks, the topsides boast two
polished port lights and an oversized port lights on each side. Formula’s “FAS3TECH” multi-step design gives us a
deep Vee up forward that slices right through chop and slop with 22-degrees of deadrise at the transom that gives
a nimble speed once up on a step. This boat has the optional SeaKeeper gyro stabilizer to eliminate roll while
under way or anchored. 

On the weather deck we find a flush cockpit with a center-console helm and three-up command couch beneath a
hard top that comes complete with a motorized skylight and shade panels if you need to block some of the sun.
The couch itself comes with a convertible feature that allows you to shift between a proper bucket chair and a
padded leaning post, and not only that, but the air-conditioning can be routed to blow out of a louver in the backrest
for a little open-air climate control.

A U-shaped aft lounge and foredeck dining station supplement the multiple sunning beds with collapsing tables and
padded inserts that turn the lounges into large chunks of tanning space. There’s a wet bar complete with Yeti cooler
and tucked-away blender tends to the beverage needs of the weather deck and cockpit guests, and if you’re into
showing off your culinary chops, you'll have an electric grill to cook and the Corian solid-surface countertop will
stand up to the weather. Because it’s non-porous it won’t harbor bacteria thus making it an ideal food-prep surface.

The open bow has a number of removable table and cushion sections so you can mix and match to meet your
seating needs, and from there you can access a shipwide stereo control and pump up the volume or tune it down
as you like. If you are into throwing parties on your yacht — and who isn’t? — you’ll be happy to learn that the hull
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has colored LEDs that put on a light show synchronized to your music for a cool visual effect in the surrounding
water.

  Cabin

The belowdeck areas are kept light and airy through ample interior lighting, portlights that let in sunlight with light-
colored surfaces, and upholstery that won’t absorb all those lumens and make it feel like a cave down there. Once
down the three wooden steps from the cockpit to the main salon we find a generous 6-foot 6-inches of headroom
between the woodgrain-finish flooring and the padded overhead.

The Corian treatment continues through the galley into the head, and the food-prep area boasts a sink, coffee
maker, microwave and electric stove. Blue cabinet LEDs shed some light inside the dark-colored boxes to help your
eyes penetrate the gloom within, and they match the mood lighting spread throughout the lower decks.

A stainless, pullout refrigerator keeps your food chilled while a built-in winerack keeps your bottles safe while
underway. Rockford Fosgate supplies the stereo equipment for the whole vessel with remote controls spread about
so everybody gets to have input on the output. An AM/FM receiver joins the USB ports and Bluetooth device so
there’s no shortage of musical options.

The Super Sport Crossover features a large, queen-size stateroom aft and a forward lounge that will collapse into a
bed for two, so you can use this as a getaway platform for a couple of couples, or host probably at least a dozen
guests for an anchor-down party. The small niceties and creature comforts are innumerable.

Rigging & Propulsion   This boat is equipped with the optional 4 Mercury Racing 400R engines, which will provide a
42 mph cruise and 64 mph top speed.

At the helm we have a tilting, leather-bound steering wheel with three, 16-inch Raymarine screens that provide for
all your bottom-finder and chart-plotter needs. Vents in the dash join the louvers in the command couch to move
plenty of cooling air over the cockpit crew, but I think my favorite part is the push-button control that moves the
helm footboards up and down so no matter how tall (or short) you are, you can find a position that will give you the
view and control access you need.

Mercury’s VesselView 702 and Launchport touch screen put all shipboard systems at the helmsman’s fingertips,
should your travels find you out at night there is a Raymarine FLIR system installed. You’ve got joystick control at
the helm and at a rear steering station plus the optional bow thruster for ease of maneuvering in narrow canals or
fairways

 

 

 

 

 

Information & Features

2017 Mercury Racing 400R (Engine 1)
Type: Outboard

Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol

Power: 400 hp

Propeller Type: 4 Blade

Propeller
Material:

Stainless Steel
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2017 Mercury Racing 400R (Engine 2)
Type: Outboard

Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol

Power: 400 hp

Propeller Type: 4 Blade

Propeller
Material:

Stainless Steel

2017 Mercury Racing 400R (Engine 3)
Type: Outboard

Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol

Power: 400 hp

Propeller Type: 4 Blade

Propeller
Material:

Stainless Steel

2017 Mercury Racing 400R (Engine 4)
Type: Outboard

Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol

Power: 400 hp

Propeller Type: 4 Blade

Propeller
Material:

Stainless Steel

Dimensions
LOA: 43 ft

Beam: 12 ft

Max Bridge
Clearance:

10 ft 11 in

Max Draft: 3 ft 5 in

Deadrise At
Transom:

21 °

Weights
Dry Weight: 25,200 lb

Speed
Cruising Speed: 42 mph

Max Speed: 64 mph

Range: 300 mi

Tanks
Fuel: 500 gal

Fresh Water: 52 gal

Holding: 43 gal

Accommodations
Double Berths: 1

Twin Berths: 1

Heads: 1

Other
Warranty: 10 Years

Hull Shape: Deep Vee
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Covers
- Cockpit Cover

Electrical Equipment
- Shore Power Inlet
- Generator

Electronics
- Depthsounder
- Radar
- Log-Speedometer
- Computer
- TV Set
- Plotter
- Radio

- Compass
- GPS
- Cockpit Speakers
- VHF

Inside Equipment
- Seakeeper
- Bow Thruster
- Electric Bilge Pump
- Marine Head
- Air Conditioning
- Heating
- Hot Water

- Refrigerator
- Battery Charger

Outside Equipment/Extras
- Cockpit Shower
- Cockpit Cushions
- Cockpit Table
- Swimming Ladder

Additional Equipment
- Joystick Control
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Manufacturer Provided Description

Enter the Formula 430 Super Sport Crossover, a revolutionary concept that is destined to change the performance
boating experience. Formula combines the confident command of our sleek Super Sport lineup with open bow and
cabin elements that spring from our unparalleled Crossover Bowrider, then incorporates the nimble versatility of a
flush cockpit center console outboard. The result is the paradigm-shifting 430 SSC – a transformative adventure
where boaters truly can have the best of all worlds.

Virtually every boater ’s preference is satisfied in the 430 SSC cockpit, from up-front exhilaration in the expansive
bow to the flexible coupe design with full-width motorized glass sunroof and triple command seating, to the U-
shaped lounge aft with convertible rear-facing sunpad and extended swim platform. Add to that cabin
accommodations which offer surprising amenities previously encountered only in closed bow vessels, including a
convertible dinette/sleeping berth, aft stateroom with queen-size Sensus® memory foam bed, private stand-up
head compartment, full galley and premium AV entertainment.

The 430 deep-V hull with FAS3Tech® multi-step design and quad outboard power delivers the swift, stable Formula
performance that is respected worldwide. Go offshore without compromise, in a vessel that so smartly balances
purpose with pleasure, where every feature is on target for your needs.

Disclaimer

The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to
investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or
withdrawal without notice.


